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[1] Transient storage of stream water and associated solutes is expected to vary along
stream networks in response to related changes in stream hydraulic conditions and
morphologic gradients. These spatial changes are relevant to a wide variety of processes
(e.g., biogeochemical cycling), yet data regarding these dynamics are limited and almost
exclusively confined to the general storage terms of transient storage models with a
single‐storage zone (1‐SZ). We used a transient storage model with two‐storage zones
(2‐SZ) to simulate field data from conservative solute injections conducted in a coastal
stream network in Massachusetts to separately quantify surface transient storage (STS) and
hyporheic transient storage (HTS). Solute tracer additions were performed at basin‐wide,
low‐flow conditions, and results were compared with respect to stream size. Strong
positive relationships with reach contributing area indicated that the size of the main
channel and the size and residence time in surface and hyporheic storage zones all
increased from small to large streams. Conversely, longitudinal dispersion and the storage
zone exchange coefficients had no consistent trends downstream. The influence of
storage exchange on median transport time (F200MED) was consistently large for STS and
negligible for HTS. When compared to 1‐SZ model estimates, we found that the general
1‐SZ model storage terms did not consistently describe either STS or HTS exchange.
Overall our results indicated that many zone‐specific (STS and HTS) storage dynamics
were sensitive to the combination of hydraulic and morphologic gradients along the
stream network and followed positive trends with stream size.
Citation: Briggs, M. A., M. N. Gooseff, B. J. Peterson, K. Morkeski, W. M. Wollheim, and C. S. Hopkinson (2010), Surface
and hyporheic transient storage dynamics throughout a coastal stream network, Water Resour. Res., 46, W06516,
doi:10.1029/2009WR008222.
1. Introduction
[2] To better understand how biogeochemical processes
change throughout stream networks, it is critical to deter-
mine how transient storage exchange of stream water and
solutes varies with stream size because transient storage
enhances biogeochemical reactivity of streams. To date, few
studies have attempted to identify how stream transient
storage relates specifically to location within the stream
network, and none has assessed the spatial changes of sur-
face transient storage (STS) (e.g., margins of pools and
eddies) and hyporheic transient storage (HTS) indepen-
dently. Previous findings indicate that a transient storage
model that accounts for a single‐storage zone (1‐SZ) can
have unequal sensitivity to STS and HTS exchange based on
discharge and stream morphology, often making these
modeling results difficult to interpret [Harvey and Wagner,
2000; Edwardson et al., 2003]. Thus, any comparison of
two‐storage zone (2‐SZ) model parameters to previous work
based on a 1‐SZ model are hampered by the latter’s
aggregation of all storage exchange into one general com-
partment. Additionally, biogeochemical processing within
STS and HTS is very different as factors such as residence
time, redox condition, carbon storage, sediment contact, and
insolation vary strongly between surface and subsurface
storage zones.
[3] Transient storage exchange dynamics should be a
function of stream size because many processes that drive
exchange are strongly governed by channel morphology
[Harvey and Bencala, 1993; Gooseff et al., 2007; Battin
et al., 2008], which often transitions longitudinally along the
stream network from higher gradient erosional zones to
lower gradient depositional zones [Leopold et al., 1964;
Schumm, 1977; Montgomery and Buffington, 1997]. This
channel morphology is strongly related to basin type and
can be affected by land use, which influences fluvial geo-
morphic complexity [Gooseff et al., 2007]. Therefore, as
stream morphology changes with stream order we can
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expect shifts in transient storage dynamics as well. For
example, HTS exchange in a low‐gradient, fifth‐order
stream in Oregon, was influenced by a broader suite of
morphologic features, such as meanders, channel splits, and
island bars, than HTS exchange in steep headwater streams
in the same basin dominated by step‐pool sequences
[Kasahara and Wondzell, 2003]. Similarly the mechanisms
of STS (i.e., retention in pools, behind debris dams and
boulders, along shallow channel margins, and within vege-
tation) should vary along the stream network with gradients
in morphology, hydraulics, and land use.
[4] Although their results conflict somewhat, many
studies conducted using the 1‐SZ model have indicated that
transient storage may become less influential to transport
and in‐stream processes as stream size increases. A syn-
thesis of published data from 246 tracer experiments across
a variety of climates from first‐order through sixth‐order
streams found that both mean storage residence time and
storage zone size normalized to the corresponding main
channel area (AS/A) decreased with greater stream size
[Battin et al., 2008], though the authors note that interpre-
tation of these results is hindered by an inability to distin-
guish between STS and HTS exchange. A comparison of
first‐order through fifth‐order streams across Appalachian
and Cascade mountain streams showed that AS/A ratios
generally decreased from small to large streams when higher
order reaches are constrained by valley morphology but
increased when fifth‐order reaches were unconstrained due
to a wide valley floor [D’Angelo et al., 1993]. This indicates
that basin morphology can exert a strong influence on tran-
sient storage and that spatial trends may be specific to basin
type. Conversely, another study of first‐order through fifth‐
order streams found no significant relationship between
AS/A and river size [Edwardson et al., 2003]. As all of these
results were generated using models that aggregated the
affects of STS and HTS exchange on solute transport, the
discrimination of STS from HTS may clarify trends in tran-
sient storage dynamics with increasing stream size and
yield vital new information on how stream systems func-
tion on the basin scale.
[5] The relationship between stream size and biogeo-
chemical processes is also not well defined. Several studies
have indicated that larger streams may not be as efficient at
retaining nutrients as their headwaters [i.e., Valett et al.,
1996; Alexander et al., 2000; Bernot and Dodds, 2005],
although it has been hypothesized that nitrogen uptake has
been underestimated in large streams by using a single
solute travel time and/or common spatial model aggregation
techniques [Lindgren and Destouni, 2004; Darracq and
Destouni, 2005]. Some large streams probably remove
much higher proportions of upstream nitrogen inputs than
headwater streams simply because they are much longer
[Wollheim et al., 2006], and, whereas large streams can
respond to moderate increases in nitrogen loading by
increasing removal, nitrogen removal efficiency in head-
water streams declines with increased nitrogen loading
[Mulholland et al., 2008]. Additionally, as streams widen
and canopy cover over the channel declines, high light
availability can promote the growth of aquatic plants and
microbes that cycle nutrients [Vannote et al., 1980; Battin et
al., 2008]. Thus, STS may be particularly important to
biogeochemical processes in larger streams where photo-
mediated processes would have more opportunity to influ-
ence stream water concentrations.
[6] To augment our limited understanding of spatial
changes in zone‐specific transient storage dynamics, we
applied a 2‐SZ transient storage model to streams of varying
size under summer flow conditions within a coastal stream
network. We measured stream reach velocity distributions to
initially constrain model estimates of the main channel (MC)
and STS size, and we optimized model simulations to fit
solute breakthrough curves (BTCs) collected within the MC
and STS zones. This approach reduces the potential for
model bias toward fast exchange processes that can result
from using the 1‐SZ model and MC solute data alone during
the optimization process and yields independent estimates of
STS and HTS exchange dynamics [see Briggs et al., 2009].
We compare these results with those of a 1‐SZ model to
determine if the lumped storage parameters consistently
describe either STS or HTS exchange throughout the stream
network. The main objective of this study is to evaluate
optimized STS and HTS parameter sets and transient storage
metrics as a function of reach contributing area to identify
longitudinal relationships along the stream continuum under
low‐flow conditions. These relationships can provide valu-
able insight into the interaction between river size and storage
zone biogeochemical activity during base flow conditions.
2. Site Description
[7] The Ipswich River watershed in northeastern Massa-
chusetts drains 404 km2 of mixed forest and urban and
agricultural land into the Plum Island Sound estuary
(Figure 1). The surficial geology of the Ipswich basin is
dominated by glacial deposits [Carlozzi et al., 1975]. All
experimental reaches were within the Ipswich River water-
shed except for the second‐order Cart Creek reach, which
was located in the smaller adjacent Parker River basin, a
Figure 1. The Ipswich River and Parker River basins in
Massachusetts. Both coastal watersheds drain east into the
salt marshes of Plum Island Sound. Study locations are
labeled from the smallest to the largest contributing area as
(1) Lockwood Brook, (2) Cart Creek, (3) Sawmill Brook,
(4) Fish Brook, (5) Ipswich River #1, and (6) Ipswich
River #2.
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watershed with similar land use and network characteristics
(Figure 1, Table 1). Additional attributes of various study
reaches and solute injection experiments are contained in
Tables 1 and 2.
3. Methods
[8] To assess STS and HTS dynamics independently for
each study reach model simulations of conservative tracer
NaCl additions were conducted using a 2‐SZ version of the
1‐D solute transport model OTIS [Runkel, 1998; Choi et al.,
2000; Gooseff et al., 2004] for which the governing equa-
tions are
@C
@t
¼ Q
A
@C
@x
þ 1
A
@
@x
AD
@C
@x
 
þ qL
A
CL  Cð Þ
þ STS CSTS  Cð Þ þ HTS CHTS  Cð Þ; ð1Þ
@CHTS
@t
¼ HTS AAHTS C  CHTSð Þ; ð2Þ
@CSTS
@t
¼ STS AASTS C  CSTSð Þ: ð3Þ
where t is time; x is distance downstream; C, CSTS, CHTS
and CL are solute concentrations in the MC, STS, HTS, and
groundwater (M/L3); Q is the in‐stream volumetric flow rate
(L3/T); qL is the groundwater inflow rate (L
3/T/L); D is the
MC longitudinal dispersion coefficient (L2/T); A, ASTS, and
AHTS are the cross‐sectional areas of the MC, STS, and
HTS, respectively (L2); aSTS and aHTS are the exchange
coefficients between MC and STS and HTS, respectively
(1/T). Model parameter symbols, units and definitions are
listed in Table 3.
[9] As additional storage parameters are added to the
original 1‐SZ OTIS model [Runkel, 1998], additional data
beyond the boundary MC solute BTCs regarding those
parameters must be obtained to maintain parameter sensi-
tivity and avoid nonunique parameter estimates in the 2‐SZ
model. We used reach velocity distributions and solute BTC
data collected in reach representative STS zones and adja-
cent MC locations to increase the information content of the
parameter estimation process; this method is detailed by
Briggs et al. [2009]. In summary, a survey of downstream
velocity patterns was used to generate initial estimates of
both the MC and STS cross‐sectional areas by delineating
reach averaged areas of flowing water and in‐channel stor-
age based on a 0.01 m/s division. These surveys served the
dual purpose of defining reach averaged A and ASTS esti-
mates based on physical measurement, which were used as
initial parameter constraints, and identifying reach repre-
sentative STS zones that were monitored during the solute
injections.
[10] The exchange process between the MC and STS can
be very complicated [Weitbrecht et al., 2008], but funda-
mentally the MC BTC serves as the input signal to an
adjacent STS zone. General information regarding this
process is contained in the modification of the tracer signal,
or differences in concentration with time, between the MC
and adjacent STS locations. This differential pattern is
specific to each STS zone, but when these patterns are
collected from reach representative zones and aggregated,
this collective information can be used directly to inform
reach representative STS model parameters. For most exper-
iments three sets of MC/STS concentration differentials
were collected. Three sets were a practical limitation based
on a reasonable number of solute probes and data loggers.
Although the choices of which STS zones to instrument
during the experiments were subjective, this process was
strongly aided by the velocity survey, which identified
dominant transient storage zones along the reach. These
additional field measurements help to inform the 2‐SZ
modeling by providing data regarding A, ASTS, and aSTS,
Table 2. Solute Injection Details for Each Experiment
Reach Date
Duration
(h)
Rate
(mL/min)
Concentration
(g NaCl/L)
Mean Q
(L/s)
Med. Reach
Travel Time (h)
Lockwood Brook 7/13/2007 6.68 63.0 100 2.0 2.27
Cart Creek 6/22/2007 6.13 150.0 200 10.8 1.88
Sawmill Brook 7/17/2007 6.75 180.0 200 6.3 2.60
Fish Brook 7/02/2008 4.25 2000.0 200 126.0 1.95
Ipswich River #1 7/26/2007 instant N/A 200 46.0 8.35
Ipswich River #2 8/09/2007 instant N/A 200 239.0 9.18
Table 1. Physical Characteristics and Morphology of Experimental Reaches Along with the Locations of Specific STS Zones Monitored
During Solute Injectionsa
Reach
Length
(m) Order
Contr. Area
(km2)a Slope
Mean w
(m)
Mean d
(m)
Channel
Morphology
Dominant
Reach STS
Distance to STS
From Reach Head (m)
Lockwood Brook 219 1 1.1 0.0220 1.5 0.05 step pool; plane bed channel margin, pool 50.0, 111.0, 180.0
Cart Creek 213 2 2.8 0.0077 2.2 0.13 pool riffle
channel margin, run,
macrophyte bed 63.0, 166.0
Sawmill Brook 260 2 4.0 0.0171 1.9 0.09 pool riffle channel margin, run, pool 39.0, 44.0, 140.0
Fish Brook 450 3 37.7 0.0023 6.6 0.23 pool riffle; dune ripple channel margin, back eddy 86.0, 186.0, 396.0
Ipswich River #1 547 4 93.6 0.0005 7.3 0.44
regime channel;
meandering channel woody debris, back eddy 346.0, 463.0
Ipswich River #2 616 5 187.7 0.0004 15.3 0.56 meandering channel
macrophyte bed, large
backwater 0.0, 200.0, 460.0
aContributing area estimated from digital elevation model of the basin.
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thereby avoiding potential issues of equifinality and over-
parameterization in our simulation process.
[11] Simulations of both the MC BTC and reach averaged
MC/STS differential pattern were optimized through non-
linear regression with UCODE_2005 during the 2‐SZ
modeling process [Poeter et al., 2005; Hill and Tiedman,
2007]. As HTS specific size and solute data were not col-
lected, these parameters were optimized to improve both the
MC and STS BTC simulations, which is analogous to how
the general storage terms are estimated during the 1‐SZ
modeling process for which only MC BTC data were used;
1‐SZ simulations were also optimized using UCODE_2005.
[12] Dissolved NaCl was added via continuous injections
in the four smallest stream reaches and as pulse additions in
the two main stem reaches. Constant rate and pulse addi-
tions have been found to yield similar information regarding
reach‐scale residence time distributions [Payn et al., 2008]
and are therefore comparable, although constant rate addi-
tions have been shown to provide greater parameter sensi-
tivity in transient storage model simulations in some cases
[Wagner and Harvey, 1997]. Our study reach lengths were
>20 bankfull widths, and the appropriateness of these reach
length selections was assessed by evaluating the Damköhler
number (DaI) [Wagner and Harvey, 1997]:
DaI ¼  1þ A=ASð ÞL
u
; ð4Þ
where L is the reach length (m) and u is average stream
velocity (m/s). The highest sensitivity to model storage
parameters occurs within a DaI range of 0.1–10, and this
metric was applied to STS, HTS, and 1‐SZ storage para-
meters individually.
[13] Velocity transect measurements were made normal to
flow approximately every two bankfull widths with a top‐
setting wading rod equipped with an electromagnetic
velocity meter (Marsh‐McBirney model Flomate 2000) or a
handheld acoustic Doppler velocimeter (FlowTracker ADV).
The Marsh‐McBirney meter had a resolution of 0.01 m/s,
while the FlowTracker ADV resolution was 0.0001 m/s.
Velocity values of < 0.01 m/s were interpreted as STS for all
velocity transects, and mean reach w and d was determined
from these surveys. A Trutrack WT‐HR water level rod was
deployed prior to each experiment to record stage changes.
Mean reach slope (S) was determined as the change in water
surface elevation over the reach divided by the reach length.
Discharge at the head and end of each reach was estimated
through dilution gauging and/or wading method techniques.
In‐stream solute concentrations during injection experi-
ments were monitored by a combination of handheld tem-
perature‐correcting YSI EC 300 and YSI 60 probes and
Campbell Scientific 547A conductivity probes with Camp-
bell Scientific data loggers. Probes were usually attached to
rebar at ∼ 60% depth. Specific conductivity above back-
ground was converted to concentration of NaCl through a
measured relationship between standards of known concen-
tration (ranging from 0 to 500 mg NaCl/L) and resultant
conductivity determined for each probe using water from the
study reach [Gooseff and McGlynn, 2005].
[14] When optimizing parameter estimates, the criteria for
model convergence was set at the UCODE_2005 default,
which is < 1% change in parameter values between itera-
tions [Poeter et al., 2005]. For some experimental reach
models, simultaneous convergence of all model parameters
using this criterion was not possible because of high cor-
relation and low sensitivity of some parameters (typically
HTS). Therefore, varying sets of parameter values were left
open to estimation and converged, while others remained
fixed until all parameters converged under the < 1% change
criterion. When the weighted least squares objective func-
tion displayed little change, sensitivity, correlation, and 95%
confidence interval (CI) analyses were performed for all
parameters simultaneously using the UCODE_2005 sensi-
tivity analysis mode. Composite scaled sensitivities (CSS)
were used to assess whether there was sufficient information
provided by the observations (i.e., the lower reach boundary
MC BTC and the average MC/STS differential pattern) to
support the estimation of each parameter. Parameters that
have a CSS below 1.0 and/or are more than two orders of
magnitude less sensitive than the most sensitive parameter
in the simulation may be difficult to estimate accurately
[Hill and Tiedman, 2007].
[15] Transient storage metrics were calculated to assess
the importance of STS and HTS exchange to solute transport
and nutrient retention. Definitions of the metrics used for
this analysis are listed below and in Table 3. The ratio of
storage zone cross‐sectional area to MC cross‐sectional area
(AS/A) was used for intersite comparison among streams of
disparate size [D’Angelo et al., 1993]. The mean storage
Table 3. Model Parameters, Storage Metrics and Acronyms
Referred to Throughout the Article
Symbol/Units Description
Model Parameters
D (m2 s−1)
Main channel longitudinal
dispersion coefficient
A (m2) Main channel cross‐sectional area
AS (m
2) Storage zone cross‐sectional area
a (s−1) Storage zone exchange coefficient
Model Storage Metrics
F200MED(%)
Percentage which median transport
time is increased by exchange
with storage, normalized
to a 200 m reach
TSTO (h) Mean storage zone residence time
qS (m
2 s−1)
Storage exchange flux
per meter stream length
DaI
Damköhler number,
evaluates experimental
reach length based on the
relationship of storage
exchange to advective transport
Commonly Used Acronyms
MC Main channel
STS
Surface transient storage
(used in subscript for zone
specific variables)
HTS
Hyporheic transient storage
(used in subscript for zone
specific variables)
BTC Solute tracer break‐through curve
CSS Composite scaled sensitivity
Note: The designation STS or HTS is added to each zone‐specific 2‐SZ
model parameter and storage metric to distinguish between surface and
hyporheic transient storage.
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zone residence time (TSTO) was determined for both STS
and HTS independently as [Thackston and Schnelle, 1970]:
TSTO ¼ AS
A
: ð5Þ
Similarly the storage exchange flux per meter stream length
(qS) was calculated as aA, or the denominator of equation 5
[Harvey et al., 1996]. Finally the fraction of median trans-
port time due to storage (FMED) was determined as [Runkel,
2002]
FMED ¼ tMED  t
m
MED
tMED
: ð6Þ
where tMED is the median reach travel time determined from
the lower boundary MC BTC simulation with transient
storage exchange and tMED
m is the median travel time cal-
culated from the lower boundary MC BTC simulation
without transient storage exchange (i.e., a = 0). The median
travel time in each case was determined as the time to reach
half of the plateau solute concentration for a constant rate
addition, and as the time of center mass of the solute BTC
for an instantaneous slug. To remove the effects of reach
length on transport time, L = 200 m (i.e., F200MED) was chosen
for all FMED simulations [Runkel, 2002].
[16] Mean stream reach dimensions, transient storage
parameters and transient storage metrics were compared
directly across stream size to identify trends along the
stream network. Stream size in this case was assumed to be
a direct function of the contributing area to that point
[Wolman and Leopold, 1957; Leopold et al., 1964], and this
area was determined for the downstream end of each stream
reach based on a digital evaluation model (DEM) analysis
with ArcViewGIS software using 1:5000 contours and
1:25,000 hydrography features. A preliminary review indi-
cated that many data sets showed spatial trends as a function
of contributing area, and these relationships were best
described by a linear or power law function. A power law
function with an exponent of 1.0 is linear; therefore, power
laws were fit to all data sets that appeared to exhibit a trend,
and any function with an exponent of 1.0 within the expo-
nent 95% confidence interval was assumed to be com-
parably described by a linear function. Each function was
optimized to yield the lowest sum of squared residuals
(SOSR) to the data in question. Data fits were evaluated by
the distribution of residuals and the coefficient of determi-
nation (R2) as
R2 ¼ 1 SOSR
SOSRT
 
; ð7Þ
where SOSRT is the sum of squared residuals between each
data point and the mean of that data set. The R2 evaluation
of 1.0 indicates a “perfect fit” to the data, and this metric
was also used to evaluate the MC simulations of the both the
1‐SZ and 2‐SZ models.
4. Results
[17] Solute transport model fits to observed MC data were
good (R2 ≥ 0.99) and the fits of corresponding 1‐SZ and
2‐SZ models were similar (Table 4). Examples from Lock-
wood Brook and Ipswich River #2 were presented in detail
by Briggs et al. [2009]. Field‐estimated A and ASTS values,
optimized parameter values for each injection with 95% con-
fidence intervals, and transient storage metrics are reported
in Table 4, and the CSS for optimized parameters are reported
in Table 5. A DaI assessment was applied to both the 1‐SZ
and 2‐SZ models, and all stream lengths chosen resulted in
optimal transient storage parameter sensitivity (i.e., DaI =
0.1–10) except for STS in Fish Brook and the main stem
(Ipswich River) reaches, where DaI estimates exceeded 10.
Table 5. CSS of All Model Parametersa
Simulation
Composite Scaled Sensitivity
D A ASTS AHTS/AS aSTS aHTS/a
Lockwood Brook 0.8/2.6 32.5/48.6 4.9 3.9/5.4 1.4 4.6/6.0
Cart Creek 0.1/0.2 8.9/9.9 0.2 0.2/0.7 0.9 0.4/0.6
Sawmill Brook 0.3/0.6 12.4/14.1 2.8 0.1/13.0 1.2 0.2/0.6
Fish Brook 1.4/1.7 34.9/41.0 3.8 0.7/5.6 2.1 0.9/2.3
Ipswich River #1 2.0/5.3 30.1/60.4 6.3 0.2/0.4 2.7 2.5/3.3
Ipswich River #2 0.3/1.5 8.7/1.2 2.5 0.1/0.1 1.1 0.6/0.5
Note: The 1‐SZ CSS are generally larger than their 2‐SZ counterparts,
although the storage terms are not directly comparable.
aGeneral 1‐SZ terms are listed in italics.
Figure 2. Mean channel dimensions of experimental reaches in the Ipswich and Parker River basins as a
function of contributing area. Optimal power law regressions are indicated by the dashed lines.
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Notably, the corresponding HTS DaI for these experiments
were all < 1. Both reach‐averaged w and d showed strong
increasing relationships with contributing area that were
best described by power law functions (Figure 2).
4.1. 2‐SZ Model Results
[18] Dispersion coefficient (D): Longitudinal dispersion
values were generally small for all reaches, ranging from
0.046 m2 s−1 for Lockwood Brook to 0.46 m2 s−1 for Fish
Brook, and did not exhibit a trend with contributing area
(Figure 3). Though many estimates of CSS were below 1.0,
they were always within two orders of magnitude of the
highest value in the parameter set. The 95% confidence
intervals were relatively large in most simulations; the
interval was greater than the estimated value for Cart Creek
and Sawmill Brook, the two reaches with the lowest CSS for
this parameter.
[19] MC cross‐sectional area (A): Optimized values of A
increased with contributing area, a relationship that was fit
with a power law function to the 0.88 power (R2 = 0.98) and
unbiased residuals (Figure 3). The 95% confidence interval
around the power law exponent (±0.19) included 1.0, indi-
cating a linear function could provide a similar fit to the
data. The smallest and largest A corresponded to streams
with the smallest and largest contributing areas, respec-
tively, with an optimized A of 0.06 m2 for Lockwood Brook
and 7.9 m2 for Ipswich River #2. Estimates of A had the
narrowest 95% confidence intervals of all estimated para-
meters. The final calculated CSS for A was highest of all
parameters in every simulation (avg. 21.4), ranging from
8.85 for Cart Creek to 34.88 for Fish Brook. Optimized A
values agreed well with the field‐estimated values from the
velocity transect surveys for all reaches except for Ipswich
River #2.
Figure 3. Trends in model parameters with contributing area varied from nonexistent to fairly positive
(parameter 95% CI in brackets). All three parameters showing trends (A, ASTS, AHTS) were well described
with a power law regression (dashed line) with an exponent close to 1.0, indicating a linear relationship.
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[20] STS cross‐sectional area (ASTS): Optimized values of
ASTS also showed a strong positive relationship with con-
tributing area and were best fit as a power law function with
a power of 0.98 (R2 = 0.97), indicating an approximately
linear relationship (Figure 3). The smallest and largest ASTS
corresponded to Lockwood Brook (0.01 m2) and Ipswich
River #2 (2.7 m2), respectively. The 95% confidence
intervals of ASTS estimates were relatively tight, ranging
from 13% of the estimated value for Ipswich River #1 to
55% of the estimated value for Sawmill Brook. CSS values
for ASTS had the second highest average of the estimated
parameters (mean 3.4), and ranged from 0.17 for Cart Creek
to 6.31 at Ipswich River #1. Final optimized ASTS values
agreed well with the field‐estimated values generated from
velocity transect measurements for most simulations except
Lockwood Brook.
[21] HTS cross‐sectional area (AHTS): The optimized
AHTS values had a weak positive trend with contributing
area (Figure 3), that were best fit by a power law function
with exponent 1.29 (R2 = 0.77, unbiased distribution of
residuals). The power law exponent had a large 95% con-
fidence interval of ± 0.98, indicating this fit could also be
described by a linear function. Optimized values of AHTS
had a broad range from 0.006 m2 for Sawmill Brook to
12.0 m2 for Ipswich River #2. Average CSS for all simu-
lations was the lowest of all estimated parameters (0.84),
leveraged greatly by that of Lockwood Brook (CSS of 3.87).
The CSS values determined for Sawmill Brook, Ipswich
River #1 and Ipswich River #2 were more than two orders
of magnitude lower than the corresponding value for A.
Consequently the 95% confidence interval estimates were
variable, being small for Lockwood Brook and Fish Brook,
but larger than the magnitude of the estimated parameter for
Sawmill Brook and Ipswich River #2.
[22] STS/HTS cross‐sectional area normalized to the MC
(As/A): Reach‐specific ASTS values normalized to the
corresponding A had a fairly narrow range of 0.13 for Fish
Brook to 0.34 for Ipswich River #2, with the largest values
found for the main stem reaches (Figure 4). The values of
AHTS/A were much more variable, ranging from 0.03 at
Sawmill Brook to 3.23 at Ipswich River #1, but again was
highest for the two main stem experiments.
[23] STS exchange coefficient (aSTS): Optimized values
ofaSTS were consistent across stream size, ranging from 7.8 ×
10−5 s−1 for Fish Brook to 2.63 × 10−4 s−1 for Lockwood
Brook (Figure 3). The 95% confidence intervals were all
fairly small for this parameter, with none of the intervals
exceeding the parameter values. CSS values were generally
high compared to other parameters, with only the Cart Creek
value less than 1.0.
[24] HTS exchange coefficient (aHTS): Optimized values
of aHTS were also fairly consistent with the exception of
Lockwood Brook (4.04 × 10−5 s−1), which had an exchange
coefficient that was 13 times larger than the lowest value in
the set (3.10 × 10−6 s−1) determined for Sawmill Brook
(Figure 3). The 95% confidence intervals were narrow for
every reach except for Sawmill Brook, which had an
interval more than six times larger than the estimated
parameter. This uncertain parameter estimate also had the
lowest CSS of 0.15. The average CSS was the same as that
of aSTS, and this statistic was inflated by the relatively high
sensitivity determined for the Lockwood Brook aHTS (CSS
of 4.55).
[25] Fraction of median transport time due to storage
(F200MED STS, F
200
MED HTS): There was a large difference in the
influence of STS and HTS exchange on median transport
time (Figure 5). STS exchange increased transport time
considerably for most models, ranging from 3.6% for Fish
Brook to 19% for Ipswich River #1, with an average of
10.7% across stream size. HTS exchange had little effect on
transport times (all < 1.0% except Lockwood Brook). Nei-
ther F200MED STS norF
200
MED HTS was related to contributing
area.
[26] Mean storage residence time (TSTO): Both mean
residence time in STS (TSTOSTS) and HTS (TSTOHTS)
showed positive trends with contributing area (Figure 5). A
power law regression of the TSTOSTS values was best fit
with a power of 0.18 (R2 = 0.68, good residual distribution).
The 95% confidence interval around the regression expo-
nent (±0.18) did not include 1.0, indicating this relationship
would not be similarly described by a linear function. The
small magnitude of the regression exponent and the fact that
0.0 is included within its 95% confidence interval indicates
that TSTOSTS increased only slightly with contributing area
Figure 4. The ratio of storage zone area to MC area was highly variable for HTS, though neither storage
compartment ratio showed a consistent decrease downstream as been found in previous work; the main
stem reaches had the largest storage zone relative to the MC for both STS and HTS.
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though trend may not be statistically significant. Values
of TSTOSTS ranged from 0.18 h at Lockwood Brook to
0.71 h at Ipswich River #2. Compared to TSTOSTS, TSTOHTS
increased more with contributing area (power of 0.50) but
had a weaker relationship (R2 = 0.48 with a large 95% con-
fidence interval ±0.72) and included a linear fit. The lowest
determined TSTOHTS was found for the Fish Brook injection
at 2.5 h, and the largest for Ipswich River #1 at 80 h. Overall
TSTOHTS values were at least an order of magnitude higher
than corresponding TSTOSTS estimates.
[27] Mean storage exchange flux (qS): The flux between
the MC and both STS and HTS showed strong positive
relationships with increasing contributing area (Figure 5). A
power law fit to the qSSTS values had a power of 0.80 (R
2 =
0.95), which included 1.0 within its 95% confidence interval
(±0.25). The values of qSSTS ranged from 1.6 × 10
−5 m2 s−1
for Lockwood Brook to 1.1 × 10−3 m2 s−1 for Ipswich River
#2. The power law relationship between qSHTS and con-
tributing area was best fit with a power of 0.79 and (R2 =
0.79) with a large 95% confidence interval (±0.56). Unlike
qSSTS, the lowest value for qSHTS was found not for the
stream with the smallest contributing area, but for Sawmill
Brook at 5.0 × 10−7 m2 s−1; whereas the largest value was
determined for Ipswich River #2 at 6.7 × 10−5 m2 s−1.
Evaluations of qS for each storage zone showed the opposite
trend of TSTO, with STS values being approximately 1 order
of magnitude greater than corresponds HTS values.
4.2. 1‐SZ Model Results
[28] Of all the hydraulic parameters we investigated, only
D and A are directly comparable between the 1‐SZ and 2‐SZ
models. Optimized 1‐SZ estimates of D showed no trend
with stream size and were always greater than their 2‐SZ
counterparts (Table 4). The largest increase from 2‐SZ to
Figure 5. Both the TSTO and qS storage metrics showed trends with contributing area, while FMED was
relatively consistent down the stream continuum for both STS and HTS exchange. Optimal power law
regressions are indicated with dashed lines. Relationships between contributing area and TSTOHTS,
qsSTS, and qsHTS may also be described well with linear functions.
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1‐SZ estimates of D occurred for Ipswich River #2 reach
(+300%) and the smallest for Fish Brook (+5%); for the re-
maining experiments D at least doubled in the 1‐SZ models
(Figure 6). Confidence intervals were smaller than the esti-
mated parameter for all 1‐SZ D estimates, and the CSS esti-
mates were higher than those for the 2‐SZ model especially
for Ipswich River #2 (15×). The values of Awere much more
similar between the two models, though 1‐SZ estimates were
greater in almost every case. As with D, the largest change
between the 1‐SZ and 2‐SZ A parameter was for Ipswich
River #2 reach (+32%), and the smallest change was for Fish
Brook (−2%) (Figure 6). Analogous to the 2‐SZ models,
confidence intervals were small, CSS was high for this 1‐SZ
parameter, and a linear trend was observed with stream size.
Optimized values of 1‐SZ A were not consistently more or
less similar to the original velocity transect estimates com-
pared to the 2‐SZ model.
[29] The optimized 1‐SZmodel estimates for AS (and As/A)
did not reliably reflect either ASTS or AHTS. In most cases AS
fell between the corresponding ASTS and AHTS values, but
for Fish Brook and Ipswich River #2 AS was larger than
either ASTS or AHTS, though less than the combination of the
two (Figure 6). Sensitivity to AS was variable, and confi-
dence intervals were small except for Ipswich River #2. AS
showed a positive linear trend basin area, and AS/A showed
little trend but was largest for the main stem reaches. Esti-
mates of the 1‐SZ a were generally closer to aHTS than
aSTS, although for Fish Brook, a was larger than either
corresponding 2‐SZ term (Figure 6). CSS was low in some
cases, but it was never lower than both 2‐SZ exchange
terms, and confidence intervals were fairly narrow. No trend
in a was observed with stream size, and the smallest values
were found for the two main stem reaches.
[30] The 1‐SZ transient storage metrics were not reflec-
tive of either STS or HTS exchange along the stream net-
work (Figure 7). F200MED values indicated that exchange with
the lumped storage zone increased median transport times
appreciably (∼ 3–5%) for Lockwood Brook, Sawmill Brook,
and Fish Brook, while the F200MED for Cart Creek and the main
stem reaches was insignificant (<1%) and virtually identical
to corresponding F200MEDHTS estimates. General TSTO esti-
mates decreased slightly with contributing area for the
lower‐order reaches but, like TSTOHTS, were quite high in
the Ipswich River reaches. The strongest trend with con-
tributing area observed for any 1‐SZ transient storage metric
was found for qS (R
2 = 0.65), which had a power law
exponent of 0.61. However, the large 95% confidence
interval around the exponent (±0.62) included both a linear
trend and no trend at all. Actual qs values fell between their
2‐SZ STS and HTS counterparts, except for Fish Brook and
Ipswich River #2.
5. Discussion
[31] Our tracer experiments were conducted at approxi-
mately the same base flow condition throughout the basin
Figure 6. A comparison of 1‐SZ and 2‐SZ optimized parameter estimates with the 1‐SZ values depicted
as circles, the general 2‐SZ and STS values as (▴) and HTS values as (▾) with parameter 95% CI in
brackets. Dispersion always increased from the 2‐SZ to the 1‐SZ model and the 1‐SZ storage parameters
were variable in comparison to STS and HTS specific parameters. Two 1‐SZ parameters showed trends
(power law dashed line) similar to the 2‐SZ values.
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network and were compared by contributing area, a variable
we find to be less arbitrary than stream order and more
geomorphically relevant than discharge, which varies both
spatially and temporally throughout the stream network.
Using contributing area as the classifier for stream size in-
dicates context within the stream network and assumes that
the morphology of a reach is dictated at least in part by the
magnitude of surface land area drained by the stream, an
assumption that is validated in this case by the strong pos-
itive trends observed in w, d, and A with contributing area.
Certain geomorphic controls on transient storage are there-
fore related to contributing area, and these controls influence
both STS and HTS exchange. The changes in substrate,
slope, and dominant STS type observed for this suite of
streams (Table 1) are evidence of such relationships. If
streams are compared at the same general basin‐wide flow
regime, in this case summer base flow, then trends in tran-
sient storage dynamics between streams of varying size may
be identified. Admittedly, this is a general evaluation as we
did not take into account the land use within each catch-
ment, a factor that has been found to influence stream
geomorphology and, in turn, transient storage exchange [e.g.,
Gooseff et al., 2007].
[32] Many watershed characteristics scale according to
power law relationships with contributing area. The strong
power law relationships between contributing area and dis-
charge, bankfull width, and bankfull depth have long been
known [Wolman and Leopold, 1957; Leopold et al., 1964].
More recently, Vianello and D’Agostino [2006] showed that
bankfull width of pools and colluvial reaches also show
strong power law scaling. Scale invariant relationships have
been documented for a variety of stream features ranging
from the smallest‐scale sedimentary features within a
channel, to the lengths of flow paths, to drainage networks
themselves [Wolman and Leopold, 1957; Leopold et al.,
1964; Wörman et al., 2007]. It has been postulated that
because topography can act as a template for the water table
and therefore head gradients within the watershed, the
power law relationship observed in topography may be
applied to surface‐groundwater interactions [Wörman et al.,
2007]. Power law head gradients may also partially explain
how catchments can produce a power law residence time
distribution of incoming precipitation [Kirchner et al.,
2000]. The potential for transient storage parameters and
metrics to show power law scaling in time and/or space was
illustrated by a recent study revealing a negative power law
relationship between F200MED and discharge in a small, STS‐
dominated stream [Jin and Ward, 2005]. We explored
whether power law functions could explain the relationships
we observed between optimal parameter estimates and
contributing area along the stream network. If 1.0 was
included within the 95% confidence interval around the best
fit power law function exponent, a linear fit was assumed to
be sufficient. Although power laws fit many of our data sets
well, linear fits were often similar, probably due in part to the
limited (n = 6) number of data points in each relationship.
Figure 7. A comparison of 1‐SZ and 2‐SZ storage metrics with the 1‐SZ values depicted as circles, the
general 2‐SZ and STS values as (▴) and HTS values as (▾). 1‐SZ model F200MED estimates were generally
low and similar to corresponding F200MEDHTS values, Lockwood Brook and the Ipswich River 1‐SZ models
were likely most sensitive to HTS exchange.
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5.1. Spatial Trends in STS and HTS Parameter
Values With Stream Size
[33] Two basic descriptors of channel hydraulics are mean
reach width and depth. For this study these variables showed
a strong positive correlation with contributing area. This is
consistent with previous investigations, which found strong
power law relationships of bankfull widths and depths with
contributing area [Wolman and Leopold, 1957; Leopold
et al., 1964; Vianello and D’Agostino, 2006] and may pro-
vide some insight into the network trends of transient storage
dynamics. A is clearly a function of channel width and depth
and ASTS is likely to be as well. In turn, aSTS is partially a
function of the magnitude and dimension of the interface with
the MC.
[34] The optimized model estimates of longitudinal D
were relatively low compared to the bulk of reported stream
values, which were mostly generated using the 1‐SZ model,
and they showed no trend downstream. The apparently
small magnitude of D may be explained by the base flow
conditions at which these injections were performed,
because D has been shown to be positively correlated with
discharge [D’Angelo et al., 1993; Hart et al., 1999; Jin and
Ward, 2005]. In fact, these values of D are appreciable
relative to the slow advective transport through these
reaches. The lack of any trend indicates that stream size is
not the primary driver of D, which probably responds most
directly to spatial velocity patterns and surface hydraulics
within each reach.
[35] Contributing area was a strong indicator of the
magnitude of both A and ASTS, and sensitivity to these
parameters was relatively high with small confidence
intervals, indicating strong confidence in these trends based
on this experimental data. Power law trends down the
stream continuum indicated a linear function could also
describe these relationships well. Hyporheic storage zone
cross‐sectional area, AHTS, showed a weaker linear trend
with contributing area than did ASTS. Neither ASTS/A or
AHTS/A had a strong relationship with contributing area, but
both ratios were largest for the main stem reaches and may
denote an increasing importance of both STS and HTS
exchange to biogeochemical processes downstream. This is
inconsistent with the results reported by Battin et al. [2008],
who found that the normalized storage zone size decreased
in larger streams; however, those results were generated
using a 1‐SZ transport model.
[36] The storage exchange coefficients for STS were very
consistent across stream size, indicating that exchange was
not affected by the absolute size of the interface with the
MC and/or that size effects were somehow balanced out by
other changes in storage zone morphology. The mechanisms
of STS generally changed down the continuum from
retention in pools, behind debris dams/ boulders, and along
shallow channel margins in small streams to storage within
weed beds and large backwater areas in large streams. On
average, aSTS was an order of magnitude larger than the
more variable aHTS, a result consistent with previous char-
acterizations of STS exchange as significantly faster than
HTS exchange [Hall et al., 2002; Gooseff et al., 2004, 2005;
Harvey et al., 2005]. These results suggest that one set of
corresponding exchange coefficients could be applied to
STS for comparable reach lengths throughout the network,
therefore simplifying a basin‐scale modeling effort.
[37] If the natural stream systems had precisely met the
model assumptions, all storage compartments would have
had perfect solute mixing. Therefore, if tracer concentrations
were falling in the MC, they would always be falling in an
adjacent STS zone. A mixing lag was observed between
some MC/STS pairs (i.e., concentration falling in the MC
and still rising in the adjacent STS zone) resulting from the
time it takes to mix the tracer into the STS monitoring point
from the MC. This may have affected estimates of aSTS by
slowing the apparent exchange with the MC. Additionally,
as with AHTS, low model sensitivity suggests aHTS is
uncertain and may hamper the utility of these results.
[38] There was generally low sensitivity to most HTS
parameters during these reach scale 2‐SZ modeling experi-
ments. Information collected from the late time tracer MC
BTC tail may be compromised by changes in background
conductivity and reasonable tracer detection limits, yielding
poorer parameter estimates. Experimental reach lengths
longer than those we used would likely yield more infor-
mation regarding HTS dynamics but would result in reduced
STS sensitivity. Fundamentally, the model may not repre-
sent observed HTS exchange adequately in using an expo-
nential function to describe residence time distribution,
which may in actuality follow a power law [Haggerty et al.,
2002; Gooseff et al., 2003; Cardenas et al., 2008]. Unfor-
tunately it is not practical to collect reach‐representative
point measurements of the subsurface, in part because there
is such a high degree of spatial variability in hyporheic flow
paths [Harvey and Wagner, 2000]. In contrast reach repre-
sentative STS zones are identified through the velocity
survey and can contain internal circulation that results in
some mixing, rendering point measurements more repre-
sentative of the general zone condition. As data collected
from representative STS locations were used during the
optimization process and HTS data were not, and the more
rapid STS exchange likely had a more pronounced affect on
the MC solute BTC than HTS exchange, STS sensitivities
were much higher, and estimates were more confident. Yet
both surface and hyporheic storage results are useful,
especially given that relatively few studies have attempted to
discriminate between STS and HTS exchange with the MC.
[39] We expect the downstream scaling of transient stor-
age model parameters to be nonadditive because the tran-
sient storage model parameter estimates have been shown to
be dependent on experimental reach lengths [Wagner and
Harvey, 1997; Harvey and Wagner, 2000] possibly result-
ing from tracer sensitivity, heterogeneity, and emergent pro-
cesses along increasing stream lengths. We can make an
assessment of how transient storage dynamics change between
reaches of comparable length (optimal DaI range) down the
stream continuum, therefore comparing reaches within the
network, not network length flowpaths. Using this reach
definition, spatial trends were evident for many model param-
eters, while others remained remarkably consistent across
stream size.
[40] A reach length which provides enough, but not too
much, exchange between the stream MC and transient
storage to yield the maximum amount of information
regarding storage dynamics should optimally generate a DaI
evaluation of 0.1–10.0. Attaining an optimal DaI range
based on reach length is complicated by the simultaneous
investigation of both STS and HTS with a solute tracer. As
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we expect much faster exchange between the MC and STS
than between the MC and HTS, the STS DaI will be larger
over the same experimental reach, especially because the
exchange coefficient exerts more influence on DaI than does
the size of the storage zone. If the goal of a study is to
determine an experimental reach length that provides rep-
resentative estimates of exchange with both STS and HTS, a
concern may often be sampling enough exchange with HTS
using the solute tracer to provide adequate information
about that process while not diminishing STS sensitivity
with too much exchange. Therefore, determining an exper-
imental reach length that is ideal for investigating in‐stream
and subsurface storage simultaneously may be difficult. This
dilemma is illustrated by the case of Lockwood Brook and
the main stem reaches where HTS exchange was adequate
to meet the low end of DaI criteria, yet STS exchange
exceeded the optimal DaI range. Conversely, a simple eval-
uation using the 1‐SZ model parameters alone put all reaches
within this optimal DaI range. Although some reach lengths
in our study may have been excessive for estimating STS
parameters as evaluated by the DaI, STS sensitivity was
generally much higher than corresponding HTS parameter
sensitivity (as evaluated by UCODE_2005), probably as a
result of the additional field data collected regarding STS
and integrated into the modeling process.
5.2. Spatial Trends in STS and HTS Storage Metrics
With Stream Size
[41] Transient storage dynamics are made more tangible
when evaluated with storage metrics, which quantify the
influence of transient storage on stream transport and bio-
geochemical processes. We observed no downstream trends
in F200MEDSTS, as exchange with STS had an appreciable
effect on median transport time at all points along the stream
continuum. In fact the average F200MEDSTS for this suite of
stream reaches (10.7%) corresponds to the 78th percentile of
the range of F200MED values calculated for 53 different stream
reaches (using 1‐SZ model parameters) by Runkel [2002].
This finding contradicts the common assumption that the
importance of transient storage exchange decreases down-
stream. F200MEDHTS values also showed no spatial trends, but
unlike STS, HTS exchange had a consistently minor effect
on median transport times. The average F200MEDHTS value
corresponded to approximately the 20th percentile of the
values reported by Runkel [2002]. This clearly suggests that
STS exchange is more influential to actual transport times
across these basins, but this evidence alone does not nec-
essarily indicate that STS is more influential to biogeo-
chemical processes, in part because residence times are
relatively short.
[42] To further investigate the relationship between tran-
sient storage and biogeochemical cycling, we need to know,
in addition to storage zone‐specific reaction rates, how
much water is going into both STS and HTS and how long it
remains. The positive trend observed in TSTOSTS provides
the most convincing evidence (aside from the mean w and d)
that a power law describes the spatial relationship because
the exponent was small (0.18) and well outside the 95%
confidence interval for a linear relationship (Figure 5). The
values of TSTOSTS were low for the small streams but
increased to 0.7 h for the largest stream, suggesting STS
may become both hydrologically and biogeochemically
more important to stream processes downstream. As with
the ASTS parameter, this is not consistent with the synthesis
of Battin et al. [2008], which found that (1‐SZ) TSTO values
generally decreased with increasing stream size. This dis-
crepancy may be due in part to the differences in the lumping
of transient storage processes that occurs in the 1‐SZ model
versus the separation of effects in the 2‐SZ model and/or to
the fact that our experiments all took place at low flow.
During the summer low‐flow period, channel width does not
significantly change with declining flow at a site, and as
downstream systems have a high width‐to‐depth ratio, we
may expect more relative surficial storage downstream at
low‐flow conditions than at higher‐flow conditions.
[43] TSTOHTS values were much higher and increased
linearly at a much faster rate with stream size than
corresponding TSTOSTS values, suggesting that there is
ample opportunity for solutes that enter HTS to be bio-
geochemically altered. The strong disparity between STS
and HTS residence time (STS short, HTS long) is likely a
dominant factor in determining whether surficial or sub-
surface flow paths exert greater control on nutrient retention
within the basin, potentially trumping the disparity in stor-
age exchange flux (STS high, HTS low). However, there is
also the possibility that STS zones retain (net assimilation)
nutrients, while HTS zones are dominated by remineraliza-
tion processes that provide nutrient inputs (regeneration as
opposed to retention) to the main channel. The extremely
long estimates of TSTOHTS for the main stem reaches
probably result from exchange processes that are on the
outer limit of detection with stream tracers [Harvey and
Wagner, 2000], and this long retention time is similar to
that determined for an eighth‐order river [Fernald et al.,
2001].
[44] As aSTS was fairly consistent across stream size,
changes in qSSTS (= aSTSA) were primarily controlled by A
and showed a strong linear relationship with stream size.
The distribution of qSHTS with stream size was more var-
iable, and the positive relationship with contributing area is
questionable as the first three values indicated a declining
trend. The flux through STS was generally at least an order
of magnitude greater than the corresponding HTS flux and
increased at a faster rate with increasing stream size because
the values of aSTS were much larger. The possible trade‐off
between storage residence time and storage exchange flux is
unclear in terms of which storage zone has the greatest
influence on stream chemistry, though estimating storage
zone‐specific reaction rates would clarify this relationship.
[45] By comparing STS and HTS specific exchange
across stream size at the same general base flow condition,
several trends have been identified that may be indicative of
the broad shift in dynamics with increasing stream size.
However, these relationships do not provide a good
approximation of the range of flow conditions expected at
any one location through time. For example, areas down-
stream of channel obstructions close to the thalweg that
serve as STS during low flow may be incorporated into MC
flow at higher discharge, but at the same time lateral areas
that were not well connected to the channel at low discharge
can be activated and serve as STS storage during higher
discharge events. Therefore, we may expect these base flow
trends to change significantly or disappear altogether at
different flow conditions. As the bulk of dissolved nutrients
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are exported to the coast at high discharge, an evaluation of
transport and longitudinal changes in transient storage
across the range of flow conditions (i.e., at‐a‐site relation-
ships) is also crucial to understanding the retentive nature of
the basin, but it is difficult to achieve using current tech-
nology (or techniques).
[46] One of the main goals of this investigation was to
better inform an Ipswich River basin‐scale model regarding
gradients in transient storage dynamics with stream size.
Although we have documented several trends based on this
suite of reach scale experiments, bias exists in the stream
reaches selected for study. Out of necessity we chose sites
that were relatively channelized, due to the nature of both
conservative and coupled nonconservative (not included
here) tracer methods. Much of the Ipswich River network
does not fit into this category because its low gradient
generates marshy areas and very high width‐to‐depth ratios,
features that are expanded and intensified by pervasive
beaver activity. The variability in our data set does not
encompass nonchannelized features, which are represented
in the stream network of the Ipswich River basin. Further
work should focus on addressing these nonchannelized
stream features.
5.3. Comparison of 1‐SZ Versus 2‐SZ Modeling Across
Stream Size
[47] One major criticism of the 1‐SZ transport model is
that the general storage terms may be sensitive to either STS
exchange, HTS exchange, or some combination of the two,
essentially yielding an ambiguous description of the system.
As solute transport modeling is biased toward fast‐
exchanging processes, comparisons of general storage esti-
mates across varied flow regimes and basin type further
compound this problem [Harvey and Wagner, 2000;
Edwardson et al., 2003]. Therefore, although the 1‐SZ
model terms may indeed represent either STS or HTS alone
in certain systems at specific flow regimes, when we attempt
to compare data sets with differing variables such as stream
size, discharge, and velocity to identify trends we may in
fact be comparing a shift in sensitivity to different storage
exchange processes. As a result, variability in broad‐scale
synthesis of transient storage properties with stream size is
huge [e.g., Battin et al., 2008].
[48] A comparison of the 1‐SZ and 2‐SZ modeling results
of the same reach scale experiments based on the R2 of the
simulated and observed boundary MC BTCs for each reach
revealed that the two models produced similar simulations
of MC solute dynamics. Two parameters, A and D, are
directly comparable between the two models. The 1‐SZ
values of A were similar to estimates generated with the
2‐SZ model and had an identical relationship with increas-
ing stream size. The consistent difference between the two
model simulations applied to each reach was that 1‐SZ esti-
mates of A were almost always larger than 2‐SZ estimates,
and this difference was substantial for the two main stem
reaches. A similar but greatly exaggerated relationship exists
for D, whose 1‐SZ estimates were more than double their
2‐SZ counterparts for every reach except Fish Brook. The
1‐SZ model may be partially attributing effects of exchange
with STS to advection/dispersion (more likely the latter),
potentially because some of this storage exchange takes
place on a timescale similar to the process of longitudinal
dispersion.
[49] Many studies have assumed the lumped storage
terms of the 1‐SZ model to principally represent HTS
[Valett et al., 1996; Morrice et al., 1997; Haggerty et al.,
2002; McKnight et al., 2004]. We have shown this
assumption is likely not valid, at least for streams at base
flow in this coastal basin. This may partially explain why
previous transient storage estimates have poorly explained
biogeochemical activity such as denitrification rate
[Mulholland et al., 2008]. The 1‐SZ AS values were variable
in terms of providing a closer match to AHTS or ASTS. For
Lockwood Brook and the two main stem reaches, CSS and
estimated values of AS closely resembled estimates of AHTS,
though this pattern seemed to reverse for the mid‐size
streams. This was mirrored by the 1‐SZ a and all 1‐SZ
storage metrics, which closely matched AHTS for the smal-
lest and largest reaches but differed for the others. Inter-
estingly, Fish Brook seems to be an outlier for all of these
patterns. There, the 1‐SZ AS and a were quite close to the
STS terms, and the D and A estimates have negligible change
between the two models. This suggests that when the 1‐SZ
terms are more sensitive to STS exchange than HTS exchange,
less overlap exists between storage exchange and longitudinal
dispersion.
[50] Interestingly, 1‐SZ F200MED evaluations were generally
negligible, and always much lower than corresponding
F200MEDSTS estimates, meaning that in most of our 1‐SZ
models the longitudinal dispersion parameter was almost
completely responsible for any shift in tracer mass toward
later time. But when observed STS behavior was incor-
porated into the 2‐SZ modeling process, estimates of D
fell sharply, again possibly resulting from these processes
occurring on similar timescales. This comprises a funda-
mental difference in how we describe transport over the
same stream reach compared to previous studies. Our more
realistic description of STS exchange and our separation of
exchange from longitudinal dispersion are relevant to those
interested in discriminating surface from subsurface controls
on biogeochemical processing.
6. Conclusions
[51] A 2‐SZ transient storage model was used to simulate
solute injections in six stream reaches of varying contrib-
uting area located within two similar, adjacent coastal basins
in order to evaluate patterns in transient storage dynam-
ics down the stream continuum. Overall model sensitivity
to STS parameters was high, and confidence intervals for
STS parameters were small, while HTS parameters had
lower sensitivities and larger confidence intervals around
the optimized estimates. We found positive relationships
between the optimized A, ASTS, and AHTS parameters with
contributing area, yet site‐specific storage zone size nor-
malized to the MC had weak correlation with contributing
area; however, we found no evidence of a decrease in this
ratio downstream as has been shown in previous work.
Additionally, no trend was evident between D, aSTS, or
aHTS and stream size, and aSTS was generally an order
of magnitude higher than corresponding aHTS. Absolute
values of D were generally small compared to other systems,
though they were relatively high compared to advection
during the low‐flow period in which our study took place.
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[52] Mean residence time in STS may follow a slightly
positive power law relationship with contributing area,
whereas TSTOHTS increased strongly downstream. The
related qSSTS showed a strong positive linear trend with
increasing stream size and was at least an order of magni-
tude greater than the corresponding qSHTS, which generally
increased with stream size, although this trend was not as
strong. Finally, F200MED evaluations of both STS and HTS
indicated that, overall, STS exchange was much more
influential to median reach travel times than was HTS
exchange, and both F200MEDSTS and F
200
MEDHTS showed little
trend with stream size. Generally the influence of STS
exchange on biogeochemical processes likely increases
down this stream continuum, whereas HTS conditions pro-
mote processing at all scales because residence time in HTS
is long. However, exchange with HTS flow paths is slow
and inconsequential to bulk solute transport.
[53] When 2‐SZ results separating STS and HTS
dynamics were contrasted with general 1‐SZ modeling
estimates from the same experiments, some notable differ-
ences were evident. D was dramatically larger in the 1‐SZ
model than in the 2‐SZ model, potentially because longi-
tudinal dispersion takes place on a timescale similar to STS
exchange. Therefore, when STS‐specific solute dynamics
are not included into the modeling process, D may be
inflated to fit the observed MC boundary BTC. Addition-
ally, the general storage terms of the 1‐SZ model did not
consistently reflect either STS or HTS exchange across
stream size within this basin. This should serve as cau-
tionary evidence against the assumption that the 1‐SZ model
describes either STS or HTS exchange alone, even in systems
that appear to be dominated by one storage compartment.
[54] Dynamics of STS and HTS through space and time
are governed by a complex combination of geologic,
hydrologic, and hydraulic factors. We have shown that
several reach‐scale transient storage processes may follow
spatial trends (linear, power law, or consistency) with con-
tributing area at base flow conditions within this coastal
watershed. Whereas the consequences of storage zone‐
specific dynamics for biogeochemical processing have yet to
be quantified, the estimation of separate STS and HTS
hydraulics is an important step in that direction.
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